ill

Spring Contributor to
Include Prize Works

* *v Grohtager, Atwood,
Runyon Take Awards

*&<>IC W M U tU t

several poem s In the C o n t r i b u t o r : V O L . 7 1 , N O . 2 6
in the past, will receive the Hicks
P rise in poetry for his “T ram p .”
When the spring issue of the Con Ted Runyon, also a C ontributor
trib u to r comes out on M ay 26, it w riter, will take the Tlchenor prise
w ill contain among its student« for the best critical and Inter
w ritten offerings, the works of four pretive essay. His work Is on “ Hen
Winners of the Law rence college ry Ja m e s and the Dilemma of De
prizes in English. This year B i l l term inism .”
The Hicks and Reid prizes are
d ro n in g e r has
captured
tw o
•w ard s, the Hicks prize in fiction aw arded annually and are open to
Mid the A lexander Reid prize for all students in the college. The Tichenor prize is restricted to stu 
th e best inform al essay.
G roninger’s short story is entitl dents taking one or m ore courses
ed “Only the Wind Shall Grieve.” in English. This year judging was
His sketch is “My B rother and Old done by faculty m em bers at anoth
M an A m es." L ast y e a r G roninger e r college in the m idwest confer
ence.
received both these aw ards.
Kenneth M eyers w as cited for John Arbuthnot, editor of the
honorable m ention in the Reid con publication, has announced th a t the
test. His essay is entitled “Walk, booklet will run about 48 pages and
contain num erous other stories, es
A nyone?”
Calvin Atwood, who has published says and poem s besides those of
the prise w inners. Win Jones de
signed the cover.
A silk screen picture is te n ta
tively planned for inclusion in this
issue if printing schedules can be
m et. The B adger publishing house
is doing the printing.
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White, Furber, Marth Named
To Head Next Year's Ariel Staff
m

White, Furber are Co-Editors;
Marth Acts as Business Mgr.

M arion White, Cynthia F u rb er
and Don M arth have been select
ed to head the 1952-53 staff of the
Ariel. Selected by unanimous voto
of the Ariel Board of Control, Miss
White and Miss F urber will serve
as co-editors and M arth as business
m anager.
Miss White, a m em ber of Pi Be
ta Phi, has worked on the Ariel
editorial staff for two years, serv 
ing as co-activities editor this past
year. She has been pledge m is
tress of her sorority and presi
dent of the Pan-Hellenic Council.
She is a m em ber of WRA, SCA,
LWA, ski club, the art association
and has worked on the SEC hom e
coming com m ittee.
Students to Appear
Cynthia Furber
Miss Furber, a m em ber of Kap
Root-Tilden Prize
In Plays Directed by
pa Alpha Theta, has also worked
for two years on the Ariel editor
Gives $2,100 Yearly
Olander, Anderson
ial staff, serving as faculty editor
L arry Nelson, a m em ber of Phi
for this past year. She has been
During
the
rem
aining
weeks
of
Delta Theta fraternity and Phi Beta
an active m em ber of the SEC,
K appa honorary fraternity, has just school Lawrence students will have
acting as freshm an representative,
the
opportunity
to
see
a
great
num

* feceived a $2100 a year Root-Tildee
Morion White
secretary, and secretary of the
Scholarship. L arry was Union com  ber of one-act plays. These plays
Midwest Conference of Liberal Arts
m ittee chairm an and IRC president will be directed by students o f Mr.
colleges. She has been SEC rep re
h i ’51. served on the Law rentian Cloak's playdirecting class. There
sentative and corresponding secre
editorial board, is a m em ber of is no admission charge.
ta ry of her sorority and will serve
Mace, holding four year honors. He Although the entire schedule has
as co-social chairm an for the next
has participated in sports, earning not yet been released, two plays
year. She was a m em ber of the
have
been
set
for
the
coming
week.
• le tte r in cross country.
editorial board of the Lawrentian,
They
will
be
given
W
ednesday
eve
The Elihu Root-Samuel J. Tilden
co-chairm an of the SCA vespers
Scholarships are an experim ent in ning, May 7, at 8:30 p.m. in Vik
com m ittee and has m aintained high
legal education and are lim ited to ing hall in th M emorial union.
scholastic honors, being elected to
“
The
Old
Lady
Shows
|t w study at the New York UniverSigma, Pi Sigma and most recent
$18,000
to
be
Used
Her M edals”
ly M ortar Board.
fltty Law Center.
by
For Extra Teachers
The plan is to offer scholarships
Marth, a m em ber of Beta Theta
Jam es M, B arrie
each year to two students in each
Pi, has been a m em ber of the busi
An
$18,000
grant
from
the
Carness staff of the Ariel for two
Of the ten federal judicial circuits Cast:
Mrs. Dowey — Jacqueline King
jneglc corporation for curriculum years. He has been corresponding
in the United States. These aw ards
Mrs. H aggarty—Carolyn Maier
i r e made in open competition and
study has been given to Lawrence secretary of his fraternity and is a
Mrs. Mickleham —Ann Leonard
in order to receive an award, the
college. The grant will enable the!"?0™1^
°* thc Lawrence college
Candidate m ust rank highest in The Reverend Willings — John
„
. ..
,
.
choir. He has worked on the LawSteinberg
collcge to hire several extra lc ach-(rentian SpQrts staff and in 1950 and
th ree fields: scholarship, ex tra c u r
ers and so relieve the
teaching 1951 m aintained scholastic honors,
ric u la r activities and potential capa Kenneth Dowey — E ric Stokes
Scene: London, World W ar I. Mrs.
city for unselfish leadership.
loads of some of the present facul-| M em bers of thc electing board of
Dowey’s apartm ent.
Groups Asked to Draw ty in order that they will have control are Harlan S. Kirk, M ar
Furtherm ore, the plan gives these
picked men personal contacts with Directed by Jam es Olander
tim e during the teaching day to shall Hulbert, M artha Benton, Bill
Up Allotment Budgets
Prologue to
Outstanding leaders in the fields of
istudy the curriculum and exam ine Cooley and Ralph Anderson. A nder.
“The Devil P asses’
governm ent, finance, industry and
Campus groups which depend the whole educational practice of son and Cooley are the retiring
by
editor and business m anager relew. so that they will be constantly
for their funds on the all-collegc the college.
rem inded of the fact that “they are Ben Levy
activities fee arc being requested I The faculty m em bers involved spectively.
heing prepared not only for p e r Cast:
to draw up their budgets for next will serve as a sub-com m ittee of
gonal success in the selfish compe D. C. Magnus — William Gron- year now.
| the com m ittee on instruction duringer
tition to m ake a living, b u t also for
The SEC plans to apportion the ing the next two years, and will
Paul Robinson — Joan Arada
Unselfish public leadership in the
budget tentatively during one of its prepare research m aterials
fo r
erea of the U nited States from Scene: The apartm ent of Mr. M ag four rem aining weekly m eetings, them .
Friday 2
nus
Then, depending on he actual en-| Howard Troyer of the English
Which they have come.”
rollm ent next year, it will official departm ent will be one of the per-® : ^ Lawrence College Theater
The Root-Tilden scholarships are Time: The present
ly distribute the funds next fall.
»w arded for one year but will be D irector — Kenneth Anderson
sons on thc com m ittee, so th a t the Taming of the Shrew” — union
Saturday 3
■enewed for a second and third
study he has done this year un
(rear if the studnet m aintains high
der a Ford Foundation grant ob 1:00 • 5:00 O rchestra rehearsal
standards in legal and general scholserving teaching methods through chapel
ership
out the country m ay be utilized on 3:30 - 5:00 M ortar Board tea —
art center
his home campus.
Among the projects of this re- 8:15 Lawrence College Theater —
Annual Songfest Tues.;
evaluation group will be a study of “Taming of the Shrew” — union
9:00 - 1:00 Sigma Phi Epsilon —•
Sororities, Fraternities
By Carol Kruse
place the traditional white robe on the records of incoming students Spring Form al
to
observe
how
the
Lawrcnce
pro
The suspense is rising! The big the shoulders of the queen. The
Prepare Their Numbers
gram can be shaped to connect 9:00 Delta Tau Delta dance —
question now is WHO! Secret looks
T he Lawrence College chapel will pass and muffled flurries become queen s throne will be banked by m ore adequately with their high house
Sunday 4
h e the scene of the annual song more tense as the long-awaited day baskets of garden flowers.
school instruction.
Cottage
t to be held Tuesday, May 6. draw s near. Who is it? Who can it After the coronation, members of The
eventual
aim of
-------------- ----— the
— pro- ,3:00 • . 5:00 Sage- and Sage
is program is under the co-spon- be? Have you invited your parents Alpha Chi Omega will present an gram , President Pusey said, is to|°P*n "™ se
aai?t hall
SOrship of the M ortar Board and
vespers
to attend? Have you let them in on old Mexican folk dance. F o l l o w i n g ¡make sure that the best insights of*;™
■ b ee. Each sorority and fraternity the promised festivities? If not, the dance, the mistress of cerem on-'m odern college education are not J :0° ^ ' J * enC1C s ymPhony Orches«
Secluding S.A.I. and Phi Mu will you'd better hurry. Time is grow-} I**» Joan English, will read the being overlooked in the practice of tra
cnapei
Monday 5
perticipate. The groups have chosen ing short!
¡names of the women to be honored Lawrence College.
7:00 Greeks
e popular and a fraternity song to In case you haven't already h e a r d , for Phi Beta Kappa, M ortar Board,
Tuesday 6
present.
the crowning of the 1952 May Queen Best-Loved and Pi Kappa Lambda Cueto Co. Agent Here
12:45 LWA - Union
Each sorority and fraternity may will take place on M other’s Day, They will receive long-stemmed red
Mr. Bodine, district M anager of 7:30 M ortar Board- Greek Song
use costumes in keeping w ith their Sunday, May 11, at 2:30 o’clock at
cu teo 'c u trk ry ^ c o m p a n y 'wiii: Feat—Chapel
m usic and may provide th eir own the A lexander gymnasium. The tra- of the women’s dormitories and jun ^
be here today, May 2, to talk to,
Wednesday 7
gcenery props or backdrops.
ditional ceremony is under the di- lor *nd senior counselors.
Tickets for the song fest will go rection of the Lawrence Women’s Under thc direction of Carl J. any students Interested in sum m er 7:00 a m. SCA Communion — Pres
On sale Thursday and may be association guided by Joan English Waterman, the Lawrcnce college employment with thc company byterian church
bought from song leaders and m em  and M erryBelle Kercher, co-social choir will serenade the royalty with which he represents. There will be 5:45 Frosh Dinners
a general m eeting In the H am ar 7:00 - 8:00 Senior Class Meeting
bers of M ortar Board.
favorite songs. Later, girls of Kappa room of the Memorial union at one union
chairmen.
This year's queen and her court Alpha Theta will present the High o’clock in the afternoon.
Thursday 8
were
elected from the senior wom land Fling.
7:30 Astronomy Club — SH 200
The Law rence T heatre produc
by an all-college Yote* Their There will be a tea in honor of thc
Friday 9
tion of S hakespeare’s "T am ing en
identity will be kept secret until queen and her court at the MeAll students who are planning a.m . Geology field trip
• f the Shrew” is in its second
they first appear on the grass cov- morial Union immediately follow- to return to Lawrence next year 12:45 WRA Board — campus gym
. r a n this weekend. It opened
•g a in la st night and will be ered steps of the gym in royal whitening the ceremony. All parents, m ust have their $25 deposit paid 4:00-5:00 SCA Coffeo hour-union.
played tonight and tom orrow formals carrying colonial bouquets guests and students are cordially at the business office by May 6:30. 8:30 Film Classic — Art cen
Audrey Lund, last year’s queen, invited to attend.
15. This deposit will be applied te r
■Ight in Viking hall of the M e.
the observance to the students account for the 7:00 - 10:00 French Club — union
In
case
of
rain,
will
be
on
hand
to
crown
her
suc
«»oral union, A few seats a re
cessor with a coronet of tiny red will be held at the Memorial fall term .
etlll available.
roses. The 1952 maid-of-honor will ¡Chapel.

Larry Nelson
GetsScholarship Two One-Acts
For law School To be Given

LawrenceGels
CarnegieGrant

ß illkoG Sid l

It Better Not Rain on May 11!
LWA Needs Sun for May Queen

6

"Taccata and F u fu e In F", Coup«.
In's “Benedtetue”; Bach’s Prelude
and Fttcue in C m inor, a Prayer k*
Franck; "Arioeo" and “Whims»«*
Variations" by Sowerby; and f<*.
cat a on Donne Secours” by LaVahe
Maeech of th e Law rence faculty.
T he program is scheduled lor May
4th.

2 Tin Lowrention
Friday, M a y 2, 1952

RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oiteido

Don’t forget Mother May 11
See Our W ide Selection
of Beoutiful Gifts

GOODMAN’S JEWELERS
101 East Codes« Avenue

DROP DOWN
F o r ...

noel likely
to succeed
all others-

f

Pipes aid Tabacca
Pocket Bocks
Magaziaoc
Candy

Jerry Schleis
Book Sforo

BUETOW ’S

B e a u ty

Hoi> Cutting ft Styling

m

src R

Phone 4-2131

KOCH
Photographic Supplies
231 L College Avo.

That Hixon

o fresh — so new —
so right for college
portying our collection
of putf white orgondies —
evening dresses of
deliberóte refreshment.

RIVERSIDE
FLORISTS
For The Very

Finest

Flowers
DICK KRUEGER 3-2234
LES BADENOCK 4-2926
BILL C O O L E Y 3-5824

Zuelke Building

T lit Lawrenfion 1
Friday, M a y 2, 1952

lf«W BOOKSTORE HOURS
Effective immediately
1# I* II a.m .
2 to 3 p. m.
Momdav through F riday

Senior Class to Meet

cam pus. Any students who are in*
tereated in SC A are urged to work
actively in the organization. Offi
cers and com m ittee chairm en have
preference blanks for all students
who are interested in working on
an SCA committee. All com m ittees
will m eet before school closes to
begin plans for next year.

The senior class will m eet oa
Wednesday, May 7, at 7:00 p.m .
in Riverview lounge of the M em 
orial union. P resident N athan M.
Pusey will lead an informal dis
cussion on the new responsibilities
of the graduating class and a con
structive criticism of four y e a rs
spent at Lawrence. John Arbuthnot
is class president and B arbara G ar
rison is secretary.

S e e P o n d 9» f o r E x p e r t

TENNIS
RACKET
Next year's SCA officers ond committee chairmen pose for its first official portrait on the
Union lawn. Seated from right to left are: Martha Manderson; Mary Withom; Nancy Witham; Silvia Tippet; M argarette Hoyer; Ann Reynolds; Barbara Spandet; Jean Reynolds,
chairman; and Cynthia Furber. Standing are Dick Olson, Bob Sneed, George Oetting, Jim
Sampter and Peter Peterson.
e r publicity work a# the organisa
tion.
Alice Stevens is the area repre
sentative who will work on the
council of the Wisconsin district
which plans activities and
The executive com m ittee of the
conferences
for Wisconsin. The
putâtions Committee. This i m p .
new ecum enical representative is
anStudent Christian Association
will plan visits to churches In
Witham. and she will work
nounced this week the appointm ent
, .
___ ,
- - ¡area U lead worship services
.
ecupnentical
conferences.
of new com m ittee chairm en for the
SCA m em bership is not lim ited
eom ing year. E xecutive
officers
...
_ ,
and includes everyone on the
who m ade the appointm ents
a re 1 A Hum an *«l*«ona Conference
Je a n Reynolds, president :
B o b sim ilar to those which the SCA
Sneed, vice-president; M ary Man- *Ponsored in the past will be
derson. secretary ; and Pete P e te r-1,«««in next year. The Social
son, tre a su re r.
lion C om m ittee under co-chairm en
The com m ittee oa
C hristian Cynthia F u rb e r and Nenah
F ry
Friday
Growth, headed by co - chairm en I
Pl*n this event as well as
Store
Hoars
George Oetting and Ann R e y n o l d s , Ucize opportunities for
students
will plan the weekly vesper ser- tor sum m er service in projects
10:00 a.m. fa
vices, communion aervices and the throughout the United States and
9:00 p. m.
break fasts held every
W ednes Europe.
The
Fellowship
Committee
with
day m orning a t th e
M ethodist
church. This com m ittee will also Nancy and M ary W itham as coprovide
leaders for devotions at chairm en will plan regular inter
file bi weekly SCA cabinet m eet- denom inational fellowship events,
in f s.
IThese will correspond to the SCA
The Discussion C om m ittee
w ill'night held two weeks ago.
have as ch airm an J im Sam ter.l The M em bership Committee with
who will also be chairm an of the Boh Sneed and Carolyn Sue P eterRehgion in Life Conference next sen as co-chairm en will have
year. This committee will plan dis charge ef m aking arrangem ents
cussions on current topics and ques- for the church night during Fresht«ons sim ilar to those which have Jm an week In the fall, prom ote
been held every Sunday night in !F resh m an m em bership and do the
the union. Special sessions with re- personal contacting work far SCA.
ligious convo speakers will also be Sylvia Tippet and Maggie Hoyer
!wlll head the Publicity com m ittee
planned by this committee.
Di<-k Olson and B arb ara Spa ad- which will m ake posters, write
e t will be eephairm eai of the De- newspaper articles, and da the oth-

5CÀ Chooses Committee Heads

For Next Year's Varied Program

Re-stringing
Service
O ur No-Awl Hydraulic Tennis
Racket Re-Stringer shown
here has a tension power of
50 to 70 lbs. and assures great
e r uniformity in stringing.

Smmm T V im

Pond Sport Shop
Dial 3-1054

133 É. Coll«9« A n .

T h is is N e w s ! ...T h is Is G ood New»!

SUMMER
FORMALS

D o tte d S w is s
It's so delightfully cool, to
wonderfully washable.

hltFf

1095

you can relax M
•

C lever design means "Sport
Coat Comfort”! The shoulders
are roomy, the lines are cas
ual, the crease resistant ray
on -ORLON blend is cool and
STAIN SHY.

100% nylon . . . from Bur
lington Mills . . . fost dry
ing, needs little ironing

• Distinctively styled white
nylon collar, piped with
dotted swiss. Cuffed short
sleeves and glass buttons
down front
• Billowy full skirt

Single and Double Breasted

$29.50
MIDNITC BiUf
DSCSS TROUSCR* . . $ 1 7 .9 5

C o lo r*

Navy or Brown with White
Sices 12 to 20 — 14’/ 2 to 2214

Budget Ore*«:©* —
Prongc i Second Floor

the Fox with year clothes <>• R i*t from Baden-Baden, will be here
Isn’t proper.
I0“ Saturday to attempt to correct
Horstraan
__
____ _is the hero of the the nasal troubles of two well-adweek. He took the chicks forty-six justed roommates» “Snorts"
Tip.
miles away to Manitowoc. They pet and “Sniffles" Bissell.
haven’t been smelled since. New Seen la st M onday in the Postwe have noise of Moose’s little mo- Crescent “W anted" column:
Ur. He and Tom Kroeger have
Needed Im m ediately: An un
been building boots, bat models lim ited quantity of fine m uskrat
shoald be seen and not heard. Shut pelts. Those able to furnish the de
it off, Anderson!
sired please contact J . Dorchester
F o r the sake of those individuals Purves, the friendly Door County
by Jlitfo
who forgot their grain of salt be fu rrier. H ighest prices will
be
We’ve seen a sudden barrage of tennis balls, baseballs, golf balls andjj*as
° .
.
.
fore
reading
this
column
last
week,
paid.
(Notice:
Carcasses
that
have
m othballs around campus, brought about by the sunshine and the spring ¡f,ore* ) F uneral services are De
be
feeling, but the most popular sport of this season continues to be th e ’“ I** held a * a result 0 1 tne aee* I’d better explain that what I said been badly m utilated should
picnic spree; the proof is th at fifty million insects can’t be wrong, kiled during our attem pts at real- about Lyla and Art, whike it was well-wrapped to prevent spotting of
Who’s for the SEC chartering buses to High Cliff?
istic rehearsals. H ere’s to bigger true, was a joke, a hoax, an un the rugs. If after 1:00 a.m ., place
serious bit of nonsense. I have none the bodies in the night depository
The SCA has a strong sn d healthy membership on this campus, and.and better venison steaks,
as the proprietor is a light sleep
th e Religion in Life conference was a notable success. We wonder why, From us peasants of the lower but the soberest of friends.
then, only a handful of students turned up last Thursday at the movie classes who seem to be able to While we’re on the subject of er.) The ra re “head-hitter” varie
shown by a representative of the Quakers, which showed how we can m anage only a m eager 2.00 scho last week, please nobody ask about ty is currently com m anding top
apply our brotherhood aspirations to a practical measure.
lastic standing, congratulations are Blco. I swear I was misquoted — prices on the m a rk e t and is par
Cupid got his signals mixed last week in reporting the pinning of In o rder for F aye Koberstein, tap  framed. I’m innocent I tell you. ticularly d esired ."
DC Nan Baker to Phi Delt alum, Chief Kuester. No mistake, though, ped by M ortar Board, Jan et Spen If you don’t quit picking on me Three touring Wisconsin Badgers
when Beta Marshall Pepper pinned DG Nancy Van Peenen, and Alpha cer elected to Pi Sigma, and Ann I’ll write longer and longer col visisted last week and were fav
Chi pledge Carol Cochran, who is pinned to Delt Don Halloran.
orably impressed with the campus,
G ettlem an elected to Sigma. G reat umns. That’ll show you.
PI Beta Phi
goin’ kids. We expect honor pap Congratulations to our new the onion, the lovelies, the town
This column is dedicated to all Anticlimax; No money.
ers on “The P rice of Eggs in Low pledge Je rry Siebers. This one is and especially with W illie’* and
Climax: See you next week, if I
“Bed". Paul (a next door neigh,
those too sun-stroked to read these, ever find a way to prove why Mal- e r Slobbovia” a t the nearest pos legitim ate — honest it is.
sible date. (No. not rotten eggs, Sigma Phi Epsilon
bor) and Art Mees conld not get
• r any other words of wisdom.
volio was really a Puritan.
The brotherhood is holding its here and as Art haa always said,
ju st rotten 3oke.)
We are all very proud of you Delta Gamma
There are all kinds of rum ors big social event of the season to i ’m not much of a Greek my.
B arbee Spandet. Our heartiest con-| Congratulations to Ann Reynolds flying around 206 Ormsby concern morrow night at one of the local self".
gratulations to you and the others and Joan English who since April ing the H im alayas. M arlene, do golf courses. Brother Bohl, in his We w ere also happy to welcome
chosen by M ortar Board.
1 24, have been members of M ortar you recall anything
pertinent to capacity as social co-chairman, has alum s Chuck “Tickle the ivories
The tea for F ounders’ Day w a s .Board.
that fact?
urged the brothers not to walk on for us” Connelly, now m atriculat
*ery enjoyable with m any alum s
**ore congratulations are in or- Males beware! Hemlines are go the greens.
ing a t R iver F alls Teachers col
present. Emensely enhancing the der this week. To Nancy Van Peen- ing higher. In fact, k seems as Brother Bohl won’t be there, by
lege, and F re d P a rk e r, Oaid-deafternoon was a d ram atic perfor-!*® snd Marshall Pepper, Beta, who though we sheltered ones are go the way. He and “Reiser” Pirrong cam p of Chief of Staff O m ar N.
m ance — a tragedy. While we’re * " e pinned last Friday, ge e»r best ing to be perm itted to wear shorts have received their spring calling. Bradley. Scuttlebutt has it
that
••on the boards" we’d like to k n o w wishes.
to and from the tennis courts They will journey with the Cubs after six years in Uncle Sam ’s Ar
If Sarah B ernhart becam e re in c a r.! The w eather was very kind to us The m en had better sta rt w ear on their first eastern swing. It is
m y he is running out of schools.
nated in our thespian Nancy Ry- at the form al last Saturday. The ing sun glasses to prevent being rumored that they also want Cava- He is currently working for his
members of the orchestra seemed completely dazzled by a sight un
•n ?
retta’s autograph.
Ph. D. in m ountain goat identifi
Thanks to Miss Jones we now (to forget what tim e it was and play seen on the Lawrence cam pus for John Hollingsworth is presently cation and skiing.
ed
until
1:15.
Campus
slips
seemed
have a very logical and Sage
years. No doubt revolution will re on his way home from Asia. He is
Memorandum
reason to send to worried par Iinevitable, but fate helped us with suit.
coming by mountain goat from From: Professor Cosmo.. Axefeon,
ent« concerning the
campus | those so that the evening was per Convocations a t the chapel are Shangra La and by tram p steamer
To: Solarology Students.
slow-motion. The Isw down on fe c tly successful.
out-dated. New location? Ormsby from Hong Kong. With him he will
The advanced course in Solarol
Welcome
to
our
new
pledge,
Bar-»
spring fever is not mental bat ac
porches.
have a new Llama skin rug, trim  ogy will be tem porarily dropped
tually physical. This Is the sea bars Emley. It's swell to have you Kappa Alpha Theta
med with Albino skin from the from the curriculum due to lack
son for man’s blood to thin out as a new DG.
If you went to the formal Sat wilds of western Tibet. He will a r of interest on the p a rt of those in
In
conclusion,
here’s
to
good
or 'it goes on a diet,*' one biolo
urday night, you m ight <if you're rive soon and present this to the the “ pow er-house." It is hoped
w eather and good grades.
gy wit countered.
polite) think that the Theta’s only brothers.
th at renewed interest will be shown
Nice try O rm sby, b e tte r
luck Alpha Delta Pi
have beauty. But hats off to our It is rumored that James Patten
next tim e in securing porch furni By special request Mr. Gallup L yte intellectuals Jean Reynolds will sing the Warsaw Concerto at which will w a rra n t the inclusion
ture.
flew in by carrier pigeon this week Cynthia F erb er and Estie Cling the coming song-feat. He will be of this popular course in the near
Latent flash from the PO: Helen end to take one of his famous polls man, now illustrious m em bers of out to steal Brother Zei’s thunder. future.
To all who sta rted the course in
W illiams has been seen lately with on “How Students Are Studying for M ortar Board.
Dick “the Cast” Olson has been
Stoeffer,
the
alias Muc-Luc Lad.
Room m ate Their Exams." For the benefit of | Congratulations also to Peggy offered a job with Jimmy Deme- Solarology, Ja c k
Linda Crawford doesn't care what those concerned plus those who Link and Barb Zierke new PI Sig- tral’s traveling wrestling troop, fol friendly p h arm acist from St. Norkind of grades »he gets now — aren't, we offer this handy bit of maf| and to Lynn Dalton and Rose lowing his all-guts stand against the berts has a com plete line of sun
F o u r F 's arc good enough for her. information as the general attitude mary Freeman recently elected Harley and Indian gangs out at tan oils, lotions, potions and insect
repellents.
Keep the bases loaded girls!
ot'the typical Lawrentian on a prob- to Sigma.
High Cliffs. He will be accompanied
C.od speed, Frannie
Jlem of m ajor importance.
I As the sun slowly sinks, accom by a brother from across the way. The latest scoop direct from
three local agents of the “Four
Kappa Delta
j Ruth Keller: Why study? I’ve al- panied by the grades of all stu
Speaking of neighbors, Brother
Last week on Tuesday we all ready got a 3.00
¡dents enjoying this lovely weather Robbins, who was carrying on an Freshm en’*, nam ely the Triad, has
took tim e off from the sun porches
Beyer: On the ed«e of “the quar- this w riter sinks too — to oblivion intellectual discussion on m etaphys it th at the frosh’s la te st three re
cordings are the craziest you know.
a t Ormsby, Peabody and Sage to ry.”
— b le s s e d a n d free.
ics last week on the sleeping porch,
are: “ Mr. B’s Blues,” "I
initiate Pippi Pippinger.
We’re
Sawtell; Floating on my back in
q.e.d i, very discouraged becam e he w « They
W ant
¿ 0 w herc You G e}. , nd
really happy to have her in th e 'a keg of beer—
phj Kappa Tau
interrupted by som e no.se «"■» U p * * Wp Y our Tears... , n c„„clu.
club. Upon interviewing this new I Hampton: On the bottom of the The fraternity didn't go to rack
active, this w riter found th at she keg.
and ruin last weekend, so now we n7 a m e ? L m te r i. suffering Iron, a £ ° "
, r rd of advlC' : "J u ,‘
likes to spend her t im ^ a t a love-j Buchman: Being a Con student— know who’s dispensable. Calkins hideous and fiendish skin malady. be cool man.
The Chinchillas
ly villa. Well, for Pete's sake!
need I say more???
!Randall, Knuth, Soulek and Burton It is believed to come from some
For the second tim e in t w o| J. Douglas: I've only got 2—why had a good tim e a t Zeta chapter at sort of a plant that grows near Phi Delta Theta
Members of Phi Delta Theta
W eek s w e h o p p e d off t h e p o r c h e s s tu d y ? ? ?
the U. of Illinois. I understand the flowing water.
to hear Jean Zibelle's recital on Halverson: It's a dangerous habit Domain Conference was a great Brothers Bsrkley and Marshall
T urn to Page 5
W ednesday, and it was really won —as for myself, I never indulge.
success — we have just about dou demonstrated true
brotherhood
derful. We also m ade it to “T am  Fierce: I’m relying on accumu bles our supply of unprintable Ust week when they saved Steck
ing of the Shrew .” Gee, we’re not lated knowledge
songs, and the men who went are the trouble of taking a shower by
M. J. Miller: In the sun—of course too hoarse to talk.
going to have any tans at all!
For
'bringing the water to him. They
Tiff: At Tallulah
W e're still playing baseball. Old
While the cats are away, the will be recognised officially dor
bats! Song practices continue, too,
Kereher: In the cemetery.
mice will play. We had a little fog National Brotherhood
week,
Rlemeier: Library—of course
and, as usual, we sing. It’s hard
softball game last Sunday between Next week has been designated aa
for some of us, but we won’t menHen: Randolph Air Force Base, (the old actives and the new actives ‘Be Kind to Ray Steck Week.**
tion any nam es, will we Ut-bebs? Thank you
antj pledges. The old men stopped Suggestion of the Week: That all
Our alum, Peg Hill, is going t o ; Mr. Gallup was also kind enough counting their runs at twenty, classes be moved out to High Cliff
be up here this weekend. Not that to pass us a little side information: while the youngsters claim they for the spring months.
she hasn’t come up practically ev- “The exams this semester are all got seven. You just have to put Question of the Week: Who will
cry weekend, but 1 suppose
she going to be a snap—just be sure you those young sprouts in their place be the Sig Ep Sw eetheart?
ken 't help it. She's a good kid.
keep doing those ten push-ups each once in a while. We did.
Beta Theta Pi
News of the week:
night so you can make it out and
McNeil got wet this week. But Dr. Wolfgang H athaway, noted
1. Kit Klltskle likes pink roses back to the gym.”
George, you don’t go swimming in eye, ear, nose and throat special
• a red blouse« with frontier pants. Alpha Chi Omega
2. Marty Mandenton’s prices on A very im portant
occurence
rat Mirgcry are going to be lo w er-seem s to have slipped the mind
ed for the month of May only. Hur- of yours truly. Belated eongratury! ,Hurry!
lations to Carol Cochran pinrted to
3. Jean Schults says, “I’ll have Delt Don Halloran.
G I V E T HE N E W
by Freeman
to go to some other school whereI With the song fest coming rapidthe boys and girls don’t hold hand« ly into view, throat sprays and
Soft - Lightweight PARKER "51" SPECIAL
with one another.'*
salt w ater gargles seem to be the
Comfortable
4. Per haa abnormal arms.
order of the day (or is it sunning
PEN a n d PENCI L SIT
We want to congratulate B arb from 12:30 to 1:00 to relax the voMade
for
hard
weor
U tzerath for being tapped for Mor- cal chords). We keep expecting Phi
A ll th e o u ts ta n d in g f e a jP
on the campus.
ta r Board. If her room m ate ever to come hurdling in the door with
tu re * a n d p r e c is io n of
I
calm s down, it'll be a real m ira- bow and arrow in. hand leading a
the P a r k e r “ 5 1 ” b u t a t
Cle.
m ad chase. (The question is, what
a s p e c ia l p r ic e 1 A th rill
Question of the week: Will we is she chasing?)
Plus
ever learn to get the ta s in on th e ( There also seems to be another
Tax
right beat?
question before the house on the
B-C-D
Thought of the w-eek: School will controversial subject of whether
to 12
we’re preparing for the song fest
soon be out.
A fterthought: If Mother doesn't or playing ’ Little Sir Echo." We
Sheoffer, Esterbrook o n d
send up my cotton* soon, I won't expect Robinhood to drop in at our
Exclusively
next rehearsal to give us a few
have a thing to wear.
Watermon sets.
Eng roved
On second thought: Maybe 1 could pointers on “ Forest Lore.” (To
Free. Immediate Service.
them that has any question, this
buy some new ones then.
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Variety of Picnics, Balls
Spur Greeks toFever Pitch

Mother's Day

TRAMPS

Only $8.95

|

THAT HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK
BEGINS WITH THE HAIR
Expert Haircuts Given at

• • • lo m

CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
129 N. Oneida St.
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OFFICE SUPPLY

Greeks

| Prim». These two are each, In
The Lawrentian 9
themselves, greatness personified.
This y ear for the first tim e in the
Friday, M a y 2, 1952
Continued from Page 4
history of the world two giants of
intellect, m asters of the "m ind"
wish to m ake it known th a t Phi (Sorry John), and, in short, two
Financial Help Given
Delt alum H arvey “C h ie f Kuest- geniuses, have collaborated. This
by
Shirley
Lewis
Students who wish to apply to r
er is not pinned as it was inad* union shall be known as the “MagWhat is the first thing you look toons which appear in the Law any form of financial assistance
vertently printed in .la s t week’s nificient M erger.”
Law rentian.
It just so happens that the two for when you page through a m ag rentian each week. There la al such as grants-in*aid, scholarships,
Abe “V ahan” Oglanian, famous have a great deal of tim e to azine? The cartoons! Perhaps your ways art work to bo done and
p art tim e employment or loans for
gam e leader, is now available at spend on things other than their stu favorites are the sam e as those of he has' done posters, decorations,
the school year 1952-’S3 may call
almost any tim e to lead groups in dies. This is due to the fact that
work for the Contributor, and la
for application blanks a t the DeanaP
the various gam es for youngsters. they already know everything there Win Jones, the ones done by Vip
He is well acquainted with singing is to know about their m ajor, and or Tom Henderson. Someday you now planning the art work for office. These should be completed
games. His prices are extrem ely therefore the m ajor is not nec might look at a cartoon in a m ag next year's handbook. Next year and returned not later than M ay
azine and the a rtist’s nam e will be he would like to do the art work
low as Abe is from a very wealthy essarily a “snap.”
15.
family.
Aside from the intellectual a s Win Jones. Then you will know for the Ariel.
Les Badenoch is now challenging pect, there is also a physical dis that Win's ambition has been ful The idea of cartoon work never tion because he wants to do w hat
entered Win’s m ind until he drew
“ M eat" Boor for first choice of tinction as is evidenced in their filled.
P ark his first one in his freshm an year the readers like.
the m eat. We feel th a t “M eat” countenance. Adonis was never like Win, a sophomore from
Ridge,
Illinois,
is
vice-president
of
The cartoons take about eight
for the Law rentian. He has never
will surely win out in the long run these two specimens of pure, un
Phi Kappa Tau fratern ity and a had any lessons, but his enthusi hours each and from five to ftfbecause he has had so m uch more adulterated manhood.
experience. Les also wants to make In the realm of art, both prac m em ber of the track and c r o s s asm and love for cartooning are teen sheets of paper because
track perhaps m ore valuable than any each feature is done separately.
it certain th at one-sixth of all left tical and aesthetic, there are none, country team s. He is the
ftee
lessons could have been. His ideas The final la done with a
nor shall there ever be any, who representative to S.E.C.
overs belong to him.
You are probably more famil- come from the things that he ob brush.
Another duel taking place is that have, even in the slightest, ever
liar with Win through his art serves; often he has gotten up in Concerning his cartoon work for
between “G ust” and “ Muffy” Kiel. been able to approach the perfec
The object of this contest is to see tion which these two men exhibit work — particularly his car- the early hours to write down an the Lawrentian, Win says, “ No
which one can get away from dally. For example, Kelt Packard to express his talents publicly. But idea. Win appreciates any sugges- else is fool enough to do it.”
school the quickest each weekend (K.G. Kelt the Dapper Delt) lover, if anyone is concerned he
is
and which can stay away the long politician, artist, captain of fate, advised to see a little blue-eyed
est. So fa r "G uts” has the record, and master of all surveys, is at the blond who laughingly kicks chairs
Don't Quote
but “Muffy” is coming up fast. It present displaying his talents for out from beneath her escort.
seems th at the United Nations have everyone interested in such things It Is rumored that the former
At The Time!
established offices in Hika and
***e Memorial Union. If there b*' gentleman Is addicted to worldly
Beaver Dam, and these worldly any Pressure In the world, there passions. This is especially notice
able with regard to certain of the
men m u st guide the progress of,** m *y be i0und*
the world.
| As another prim ate example, senior and junior classes. Be thou
The A rcade news is very short Slim Jim Prim sbush (Sm irpg), au- not disheartened however, since
this week. Benny, Frank, and all thority on rings, noses, and the in- these passions are contagious. In
the other entertainers have taken a terrelation of these, keeper of the fact he says, UI like rabbits.’*
Paranoids at Large
few w eeks’ vacation and have trav- Pastille, doctor of m etaphysics, and
elled to Hollywood to m ake per- wizard of the analytic, is unable P.S. Plug Hug for Prom King
sonal appearances as well as a
new movie. However, the world’s
most fam ous debator, Johnny Proc
tor, is still appearing.
Jak e drops in occasionally, as
Phonographs and Radio Phonographs
well as the “G erm ” and Samm y
at
Appleton’s answ er to Mr. Diction,
U.S.A. Miss P eotter and her won
Reduced Prices
derful stories are an added a ttra c 
Volues to $59.95 — Now Selling at
tion while “Gas-House” Gordie and
his peroxide had been emceeing the
program .
ß e lU n tf .
Question of the week: What is
the definition of an efficient secre
tary ? Until next week — be cool!
Prescription Pharmacy
Hans and F ritz
Delta Tau Delta
DIAL 3-5551
This y e a r has been a great and
glorious one. The glory and the
greatness may be attributed to two
persons: Kelt P ack ard and Jam es

Talented Lawrentian Cartoonist
Is Self-Made Man in Art Work

EXPERT WATCH
HEPAIHS

A Complete
Line of Drugs
and Toiletries

Brand New R .C .A . (45 r.p.m.)

19.95 1» 39.95

FARR'S MELODY SHOP

NARX
JEWELERS

T H e m a 'tia C 'D 'iC v e
The better your
secretarial training,
the better your
business
opportunity

Corsages
Special Courte for College Women.
Kive-city personal placement scrvloe.
W rite College Dean for catalog.

D IC K S W E N S O N
Phone 3-5824

KATHARINE GIBBS
BOSTON I t , M Marlborough SI NCW YORK 17. 2 )0 f w k A n
CHICAGO i l . S I I . S a p « kn SI. MONTCLAIR, M nynwM h St
PROVIDENCE «. R I ISS An*»« S t

Scholarly Nicholas Udall affirmed.—

“M ir th

proiloneeth life,
ina causeth
ana
causa
health”
Ralph Roister Dot tier

C a re s fad e a w a y a n d good ch eer
jo in s th e g a th e rin g w hen fro sty
b o ttle s o f C o k e a re served.
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Bottled under authority of the COCA-COLA COMPANY by
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Oshkosh, WIs.
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Spring Gym Classes Bring Easier
Life for Men Trudging to Gym

by Dea Carlsea
With the beginning of spring one we get nearer to the groap, wo
[ that coach “Frosty*
m ight say th at life gets easier and
ia otaadlng la the ceater of
studying harder. We know from ex
groap. We get closer still and find
perience that there is one little
school duty that will never be that coach Sprowl is giving instracpleasurable no m a tte r w hat the tieas to the groap. We
w eather is like and it has nothing that we'll never get tft
to do with sudying either. It’s the match underway so we
long walk out to A lexander gym* bat we don’t mind banging the
nasium for gym class.
ball agaiaat the wall for a while
When you reach the end of your to perfect ear awiags.
arduous walk to the gym, you won* All too soon we find that our
der if it was all w orth while. You practice session is all over. We
have to rest up before you can feel ready to play th a t m atch now,
think of doing any exercise. But but coach Sprowl has other plans
then you rem em ber it's spring now for the tennis courts. His v arsity
and there isn 't too m uch exercise and JV team s are due to practice
required for your gym class.
for th eir m atches with M arquette
You look around you and there, and Appleton high school, respecright behind you, is Coach Hesel* tively. Coach Sprowl shrugs his
ton with a sm ile on his face and shoulders over when we can play
a bag of golf balls in his band. our m atch, but we don’t m ind be
He has you line up on the end-zone cause it is a g re a t day and tennis
line of the football field. There are is fun no m a tte r how you go about
about twenty other golfers lined up playing it.
with you. On a count, you all
place your golf balls down on the
line. On the second count you sight
your objective. Then coach Heselton runs for cover and yells, “ F ire
aw ay!”
It really is a lot of fan as yea
work yoar way, slowly, down the
football field, and yoa realise that
maybe the walk oat to the rym
Is worth It If yea can have som e
Spring marks the return of targets, bows, and arrows to the campus. Every bright day the thing
worthwhile to do whea yoa
■members of the various women's gym classes can be seen firing away in front of main holl.
get there.
But then there are some of us
Contrary to Ideas
who feel th at the walk out to the
gym isn 't worth the golfing end.
Of Sports Writer*,
We’d ra th e r walk across cam pus
to the tennis courts and kill a lit
Cubs Have Talent
tle tim e batting the ball across the
net. All right, we’l try it and see P erhaps one of the m ost surhow it is.
prising aspects of this early 1952
As we walk across cam pus we m ajo r league baseball season to
find another guy with a racket in thc rise of the lowly Cubs. Slated
his hand. We ask the inevitable to keep their predestined position
question and line him up for a in the cellar, th e Cubs have sta rt
m atch. We talk a little bit and ed out to show how erroneous this
then we’re down to the courts.
prediction to.
We don’t see anybody playing on L ast w inter the whole prediction
the courts whea we get there,
business sta rte d am ong the sportsthere la a small great of sh<
A fter a one-sided victory
over I -----------------------------------------------w riters. They figured th at the Cubs
clad
figures
la
a
far
eeraer.
Whea
« e v e n s Point with a »core of ss!m*ne« *** Saturday, scoring 1« of
since they hadn’t m ade one trad e
deal, would end up dism ally in la st
lu 48, the Viking track team
is Law rence’s points. He easily took
place.
looking forw ard to a triangular.**™1 P,ace *n ***e l>0*e v«ult with a
Show Sigs' Pitching,
Now these sam e sportsw rlters
m eet on Saturday. The other confoot vault, and he led the field^
have
to concede th at m aybe the
in
Phi
Delts'
Batting
jum p with a distance of
tenders in the m eet «Hit be t h e “*
Cubs have m ore th an one player
SO feet 104 inches. Lougee also
Milwaukee Extension
the Uni* placed second in the discus event The first round of the inter fraof m ajo r league caliber. M aybe
they have nine m ajo r leaguers;
veisity of Wisconsin and Michigan and third in shot.
|tem ity softball tournam ent got unand possibly, m ore than that.
Tech of Houghton. Michigan.
Dwight Peterson gave I* w rea ee derway Tue«*day, April 29 at W hitAll this Is indicative of w hat the
~ A
. __. .
In spite of an ankle injury re  flrsts la the q u a rter mile and the
Last F riday the Law rence JV net« Cab m aaagem ent haa been con
119
yard
low
hardlea.
Don
CapeUe,
ceived earlier this year, D«ck Lou- L aw reace’s hope In both the high
depend entirely on the first ters tipped the Manitowoc H i g h tending for a leag tim e. They stre s
gee gave an impre«»ive per for* hardies and the low hurdles, was round results, but the games p la y e d school varsity 4-3, in a m atch play- sed the point th a t the Cabs have
safferlag from chreaic bad l a c k ! may be somewhat indicative of ed on the Law rence colege courts. the talent, h at th a t the tea m need*
ed aging. At last the Cabs have
last Saturday. Although leading m What will follow in the two rounds Following are the results:
1. Bill Ziemer, M, beat John Keil. come of age. Instead of the team
both events, he hit the last hurdle
.
th a t w as anppesed to be resting
la each race failing to finish In the ,hat make up thc ent,re to u rn a* L, 6-1, 7-5
2. John Egan. M. downed Ken comfortably In the cellar, we have
hardies and placing second in ment.
the rejuvenated team th a t’s hold
_______________
_
low hurdles.
However,_____
his perDelts took a hard-fought P arker. L, 4-6. 6-3, 6-2
_ »ace during practice sessions v’c,0»'.v from the Betas. 8-7. The Phi 3. Charles N ass, M. defeated Dick ing dowa aecoad place aad hotly
contesting for first. Beat that M r.
lieates that hr will be a high
,ooked like old campaigner.«! Krause, L, 6-4, 8-3
Rhapsody in Blue is the theme of
I m an for l.aw rence in futare in ,he batting box with George,4. Mac Powell. L, beat Dennis Optimistic Sports* riter!
To take » further look at the po
the water ballet to be presented by
1 «.
Beltz and Jim Boldt each getting iD aubner. M, 6-4, 8-6
f° r tour times at b a t.J im *5. F ran k Svoboda, L. aged J i m tency of the Cubs, note their indi
the Aqua-Fin club at 8:30 Friday, Cianciola gained a first in the ,h rw
vidual batting records. At the top
the Bo,dt ffot thc only hom*r of the Peterson. M, 6-4, 8-6
May 9. in the Alexander gym. No high jum p and a second in
broad jum p for Lawrence. B o b : ?amp in the first ^ u n g with one 8. J e rry Hart. L, beat Roman Dels- of the list you’ll find the nam e of
admission will be charged
F rankie Baumholtz. He’s not a
man. M, 6-0, 6-2
l*lie entire show is under the di Zim m erm an, captain of the cross man OM
rection of a committee of five, con country team , took the two mile Tho B l,as put UP a ROOd f ‘Bht Powell and Svoboda downed P e  youngster by any m eans, but he’s
sisting of: Marilyn M artin, Carol event and placed third in thc m ile.in ght down to the wirc Be,a sU*«- terson and Nass 3-6. 6-2. 6-3 in the currently hitting at a .445 clip.
Then look down about two m ore
Duthie, H i Taylor. Bev Kivell and The Vikings got all of the points *ers Jarvev Mattes and Sal C ian* only doubles m atch.
in the one-half mile with
c,ola c o u n t e d for most of the The season record for the junior'places, past B artirom e and SchoJackie King.
Roger ciola
varsity now stands at two victories endienst. and you’ll find the nam e
Appearing in the ballet are: Mar Kennedy in the lead and Webers team’s hitting prowess.
The
Sig
Eps
turned
in
an
alland one tie. The Appleton high of Toby Atwell. He’s up for his
and
Johnson,
second
and
third
re

ilyn Martin, Liz Taylor. Vicki
around good job in defeating the school team will play the JV net- first try in the m ajors and it looks
Thomas, Carol Duthie. Jean Curtis, spectively.
Ju n e Jacobsen, Joanne Ripple. Syl L aw rence's one weak spot in the Phi Taus. 7-1. The Sig's ace pitcher, ters on the Lawrence courts at 3 like he’ll m ake it if he carries on
allowed only one hit o'clock this afternoon. The Viking
. . . Brown,
.
v , at .400 pace he's started.
via Brown, Ann Tufte, Leanne At team appeared when the team fail- Buck
Bob Addis is up over the .300
ed
to
place
in
the
javelin.
In
the
“
entire
contestHis
chance
for
JV
team
was
victorious
in
their
kinson. Ami Fetherston. Pat Aber
a perfect game was m arred hv the f i r s t ----"•“ ** with
* — ’ Appleton high listing. He’s subbing for Hal Jeffmeeting
nathy, Jan Weller. Marty Mandert h is year.
coat in center field and hitting like
son. Carol Swanson. Bev Kivell. placed second in the shot put and Tau's Phil Allie.
a demon when he gets a chance
Jackie King, Nancy Nicolel. Dave Jac k Pribnow took a first in the
to break into the lineup. Ransom
Jones. Tom W arren, and Dick Lou- discus.
Jackson fs no slouch in the hitting
fee.
departm ent either. He’s helping the
team considerably with his .333 a v 
erage. Then there’s rock-steady
Hank Sauer. He’s pushing a .300
T here will be an all college ten- Fresh from their surprisingly hole course. These are exceptional batting average, and leading the
The inter-fraternity golf m eet nis tournam ent, consisting of both easy victory over Wisconsin S tate scores for so early In the season team in the all-im portant runs bat*n column with 12 RBI s.
will be held on Friday. May 18, singles and doubles, starting Mon- college of Stevens Point last week, The results and scores:
at the m unicipal links. All m en day. May 5 and continuing through Lawrence’s prom ising golf team 1. Coa Defferding, Lawrence. 38- With top flight hitting like this It
on campus are welcome to partic ’til Friday. May 9. Doug Robert- will play host to two team s tomor- 35-73 beat Boh U llsperger. 44-48-84-1« otily reasonable to say that the
Cubs as a team are op with the
ipate. but it has been the custom aon. director of intram ural athlet- row afternoon at the Riverview 1 4 .
tn past years for m em bers of the les, announced the schedule this'C ountry club. Milwaukee Extension *. Jim Brown. Lawrence, 39-39- league leaders. Only twenty slim
78 beat Boh Flint. 47-46-93. 3-8. percentage points sep arate them
regular college golf team to vol week.
and Michigan Tech o f H o u t e n ,
untarily refrain from competing. T his tournam ent will resem ble Michigan, will be here to offer 3. Frank DeCiuire. Stevens P o i n t , from the first place Brooklyn
44-38-79 b e a t. Luther Dearborn. Dodgers.
This custom encourages the more the m atches that w ere held ear- the Vikes opposition,
I From the looks of these early
a m a te u r golfer to take part.
ller in this school year. The chaniPaced by Con Defferding with a 48-42-82, 2!<*-2'j.
Men Interested In participating pions of each division will Ik \ 7 3 . Coach Bernie H eselton's links-} 4. Ron Kivell. Lawrence, 39-42-81 season figures, the Cubs have just
In the m eet are a*ked to contact aw arded with medals.
Iir.cn opened last Saturday with a tied Konsome Rhode, 38-43-81, 1*4- enough room for im provem ent to
th eir fraternity golf chairm en. To All those who want to take part 14-4 trium ph over the Stevens Point' IS*
¡put them in first place. Maybe a
qualify for this event, entran ts In this tournam ent may sign up for ¡college team . Besides Defferding. 8. K erm Knudsen. Lawrence. 39- little of th a t Chicago West Side
m ust attach their scores to the the m atches in which they are in-¡two other Law rence golfers had 48-79 beat Dave M artell 46-45-91. should be taken over to the North
posters displayed on the fraternity terested. The sign-up sheet is post- honor counts ftelow 80. Jim Brown! 3-8.
¡Side to help the Cubs journey upbulletin boards. Rules require that ed on the bulletin board in thc showed a 78. while Kerm Knud-1 6. John Pnrvls, Lawrence. 42-41- w ard — not downward as in the
no less than 36 holes be played, union.
|sen took 79 strokes to tour the 18. 83 heat Tom Load 45-44-89, 1-8.‘years gone by.

CubsMayProve
Important Threat
InCurrent Race

Viking Tracksters to Meet
Michigan Tech, Milwaukee
One-Sided Win Over Stevens
Point Shows Lawrence Power Phi Dells, Sigs
WinBall Gaines

Lawrence JV's
Notch Win Over
Manitowoc

Rhapsody in Blue
Is Theme of Water
Ballet on May 9

All-College Tennis
Fraternity Golf
Meet Starts Friday Tourney to Begin

I

Lawrence Linksters Hosts to
Michigan Tech., U. W. Extension

SEC Moves Toward SEC to M m » Used
Chairman Mon.
More Participation Books
Monday SEC will elect a Used

Sig Ep Formal May 3
In a m ove tow ard m ore partici
Books com m ittee chairm an for The Sigma P hi Epsilon Sweefe
pation in student governm ent, SEC next y ear, when second-hand book h eart ball will be held on M ay
president Dick Olson had asked all sales will be included In the full 3 a t Butte des M orts Country clufiL
chairm en of committees to attend tim e college book store.
Music will be providod by Brault%
Canadians. Chaperones for
tfcB
every other Student Executive
The
chairm
an
will
be
picked
from
dance will be M r. and M rs. Wil
Council m eeting and m ake monthly
the following nominated a t last liam McConaga, CoL Ja m e s WilaV
reports.
A sub-committee headed
by Monday's m eeting; Bob Haumer- and Miss Beverly Laduran, an#
Gfenn P irrong will draw up a plan son, Ken Harbinson, Robin Me- Mr. and Mrs. W arren Beck.
to choose m em bers of a polling Graw, Dave Brown, Carolyn G rav
com m ittee from all segm ents of es, B arbara Holmes and Sue Eusthe college population. The purpose tice, Carol Swanson, Rudy P etrov
is to provide SEC with a means sky and Janet Spencer.
of learning individual opinions on
problem s of im portance to Law by Carol Duthie, will meet soon
with the Pep com m ittee to plan a
rence students.
Dad’s Day committee, headed m ore successful event next year.

RIO TH EATRE
STARTS WEDNESDAY
Special Fre-Release Showing
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BUUUm■ STEWART

IDEAL
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College Avo.

GO LUCKY!

ENJOY
Comfort in Style!
w ftr Life • ' Emc quality

In a cigarette/ teste
makes the difference —
and Luckies taste better!
T he difference between “ju st smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is th e taste of a
cigarette. You can taste th e difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
L u ck y . . . for tw o im p o rta n t reasons. F irst,
L.S./M .F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco th a t tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette th a t tastes better!
Be H appy —Go Lucky! Buy a carton today 1

They're smart and practical
lor relaxing or loafing . *• lor
any sport or hobby.
Note these feature»

o They’re Sanforised
• Elasticized waistband
o No belt required
o Roomy back pockets
o Dressy pleated front
• Angle front pocketa
• Saddle stitched
• Fully cut for comfort
We have the right size to fit
you.

THIEDE
GOOD CLOTHES

Í

AM ERICA’S LSADIMO MANU FACT USSR OS CIO ASETTSS

*N

„ s''* '

L.S/M FT- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
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from the editorial board

help for bewildered frosh

around
lunchtime

by Bob Sonkowoky
Right now it’8 night. And across
T he re c e n t d issatisfactio n w ith th e alm ost assem bly-line re g is -'thc road from my
^ farm er
tra tio n of fresh m en by fa c u lty ad v iso rs has em phasized th e need pjowa his fieid
Hia tractor is a
fo r ch an g e in th e p re se n t system . P e rh a p s th e m ost constru ctiv e good m achine working loudly. With
pro po sal yet m ade is th e su ggestion to use th e counselors a t O rm s- two headlights and one to see the
by and B rokaw to assist n e x t y e a r's fresh m en in an alysing th e ir furrows. The farm er, who owns the
capacities, needs, an d in te re sts in re la tio n to choice of courses. In tractor and the farm , also owns
an unofficial w ay th is is d one each y e a r by m ost counselors, b u t the tavern on his land facing the
if a p lan n ed p ro g ram is set up and th e counselors a re given th e highway. Sometimes it stays open
n ecessary in fo rm atio n , th e y can assum e a d efin ite resp o nsibility long, long after one o’clock.
an d aid th e facu lty advisors.
This field becomes a corn-field.
T h ere are, of course, d ifficu lties in any p ro g ram lik e this. T he The crop always grows tall and
co unselors m ay advise m erely on th e basis of a p ersonal p re ju d ice closc across the road hides in late
ag ain st a c e rta in professor. T h e re m ay be a ten d en cy to advise sum m er the old sky-line. You only
ag ain st ad vanced courses in m ath, ch e m istry , o r foreign languages. see the front corn and im agine its
I t is necessary th a t sched u led classes be filled. B u t such p reju d iced depth.
advice has com e not only from counselors b u t from m any u p perHe has to get this spring-plowing
classm en d u rin g rush in g . C e rta in ly if any stu d e n ts can be tru ste d done, and so during the night too
to give honest, a c cu rate advice, th e y a re th e c are fu llw selected he works diligently. Across from
his forty is a place with one light
a tu d e n t lead ers w ho serv e as counselors.
We believe th a t th e y can give m uch needed assistance to th e ed "Gem " sign and some festive
"All I can say is. Heaven help the guy what started this white backs
red neon long lights attracting a t
facu lty advisors.
tention to it. It has mostly new fad If I ever catch him!’*
cars parked in the wide yard. They
drive around in back when it’s late.
from the editorial board
The motor of the tractor is not
so loud aa to disturb. When I lis
ten It even sounds good. And 1
can’t hear the Uvern noises. No, By Sunfish Christian
pet prejudices, and thereby to
My colum n last week was the
S tocks and bonds in b lin d e r concerns should be soaring these the environment of this countrycommuter baa Us advantages. first in over a m onth in which I pan hell oat of any icky organisa
days. T h is phenom ena can be a ttrib u te d to th e fact th a t people ju st mui% conld ^
^ m pier, more
tions that wanted to coerce them
didn’t offend somebody. Curiously
d o n ’t know w hen to stop; th e y h a v e n ’t h ea rd of m oderation.
typically human situation? Rus
into admitting contemptable min
enough, I take J re a t pride in h av ority groups. The only widespread
T ak e th e L aw rence college case, for instance, w h ere th e g re ate st tic virtue on the one hand, modern
ing well-selected enem ies; so here prejudice in our chapters Is
evil
on
the
other.
Because
these
im m o d eratio n can be found in th e su n b ath in g and necking d e p a rt
are necessary components of ex I go shopping again.
against going unpinned—so why
m ents. T h ere a re tw o sides to being im m oderate. How far one 8o e s j^ ie n c e y T * * d W ^ c h ^ e " io ” live in
The box announcem ent of the ex did they refusf to comply with the
w ith su n b ath in g o r necking is his ow n business. E ith er w ay th e U)e country, where one need not
quCstionalre?
b u rn is his own.
remain unexposed to the finding am schedule th at was printed re  Are they afraid that the United
cently cam e as a nasty rem inder States might get to the point of pass
B ut w here th e in d iv id u al su n b ath es or necks is ev eryone’s busi- °»t of evil as well as good.
that it will soon be tim e to take our ing a law imposing penalties for
ne»s And th .C s w h ere th e blinder» com e in. W ith th em g irls ™ » !
medicine again. . .it seems hardly stupid discrim inations the way some
w alk dow n th e stre e t w ith o u t seeing e v e ry w h e re th e naked ^ with p iatonic ideals, has as
possible; I ju st m anaged to get backward, backwoods, foreign coun
trib u te s to m ale v an ity stre tc h e d on roofs. W ith such b lin d ers peo- Mr. Sunfish once insisted, carefultries like Brazil did? (Pst—sorori
ple m ay w alk th ro u g h dorm lounges w ith o u t being em barrassed.
ly elim inated most present-day my daily dosage of Nervine down ties are m inority groups, themselves,
to two spoonsfull. With painful once you cross campus boundries!)
An a lte rn a tiv e for su n b ath in g boys is this. G irls ju s t love ta n ¿*m ptatl®n8. Th*re aJ e. " ? aUt(,J™T
Greeks, they call themselves—while
...
.
"
/.
„ . , .
.
biles, petted and polished symbols
*oy8 — t,r w hy w ould boys try to get tans. B ut girls very m uch dis- of gex No drinkinf{ and so on m em ories of the exasperating they’re so fraught with discrim ina
quandry
experienced
at
the
last
bi
lik e ru n n in g into n aked w h ite boys w h enever th e y leave th e dorm s. No choice to do ought but correct
annual inquisition, I’ve decided to tory ideals that a real, honest-toIn sid e th e q uad i san area sacred to m en w h ere they can re tre a t for ly.
to foul cheating this year and goodness Greek couldn’t get in!
The final link In the chalning- stoop
a few sunny hours. T h in k how pleasan tly su rp rised th e girls w ill
have
begun my review already — W hat a joke . . . but nobody's
of-the-will process will be the closlaughing.
be to see you so tan. T h ey ’ll th in k y o u ’re an a th le te or a rich ad'
KPr ||| HllHttg convo. There yet:. with an e? e 10 avoidin* the But best I leave reform s and
venturer re tu rn e d from a w eekend flight to th e tropics. T he idea, wm ^ no evn alternative to the d ^ iiculty
trying to study in the other heavy m atters to more capa
it seem s, is to im press not repulse.
(gathering together. This is unsound ,l„ra^ .„ uring
ose ma rauma* ble folk on this page, and get back
tic days.
to Sunfishing—or moonfishing. if
R em em ber m o d eratio n is th e w atchw ord in a ll th in g s — su n n in g moral theory and will inevitably
Not th at the ¡the Delts prefer . . . I went moonconv -hen -shun shining once, will that help? If
o r mooning. S u ffe r y o u r b u rn if you m ust, b u t d o n ’t force o th ers to
1wuT^not^know *h o w -to
that r e s u l t s you’re looking for an excuse to not
b u y blinders.
fight her forces in life.
when
friends prepare for exams, how about see
I tell you, this farmer aad I
and
r
o
o m • ing “Lady Vanishes’* at the A rt
know what w e’re doing.
m ates
startle Center? I once knew a lady that
Very well then, do not despair
each other by Vanished there, and after she fin
For you are obliged in the nam e
determ ining to ished that, she used to Bab-O all
of moderation to live your sum
study sim ultan the porcelain.
. . . . .
_ m ers in as debauched and improB r Hrlen Stansbury
eously bothers m e, but the agoniz
Lawrence College law: Don't Act Unless You Have lo, per a m anner as possible. “Come ed shrieking of th a t library c a rt as At any event, they say this ia
and if You Have To, Wait Until To-'fiU the Cup. and in the fire of
the last picture of the year, and aa
Appleton. Wis.
morrow. In college this lethargy is Spring Your W inter-garm ent of Re- it yelps from one end of the racks the lady vanishes, so does film class
Earth
to the other is driving m e stark, ics. Last week we saw the semif'h<* Sovereign Lord
most evident in aversion to and pentance fling.'
staring sane! To hear m ost of the wind-np, “Storm Within,“ the story
Thus
the
farm
er
closes
the
g
a
Pandem onium
lengthy conversations th a t take of a whale that swallowed a mon
neglect of work.
rage
doors
on
his
tractor,
mops
the
Magnificence:
People reaffirm their faith in the perspiration from his brow with place during the afore-m entioned soon. It was done with the original
I have committed an intolerable
You're
Only Young Once maxim, the palm of his strong brown hand, “study” sessions, one would im ag plaatered Paris cast, I hear.
blasphem y against Your Grace, a
ine th at a third of the students are Ju st before we all sta rt to hate
establishment,
blasphem y for which I offer my and proceed happily to dissipate and enters
m ajoring in Schafskopf and anoth them for the stiff exams their d ia
abject apologies. I was led in my their time lieing in the sun and go
er third preparing a sequel to the bolical minds are conceiving even
ignorance and lack of perception ing on picnics. They have develop kiss? no—handshake? yes Kinsey Report.
at this writing, it seems a good idea
^a think that Your Worship had de- ed the knack of cloMtln*.off , he
The final third? They’re out sun to em it a huzza for our faculty.
¡*C P) A new ruling a t South Da
ed th at since the coming of
. .
kota State College has
replaced bathing. Mind you, th ere’s noth
ring is a N atural Law. inviolable future and refusing to realize that kissinK at the door of the women.s ing wrong sunbathing, per se. . . . Now I’m no flag waver, but a p e r
?n to the Powers Beneath, You application to studying now is not dorm itory with a casual hand it's a little disconcerting to the fect score in winning aw ards a p 
plied for in national competition
flight as well perm it it to be pleas- only a great help, but a necessity to shake.
lecherous percentage o f. us that seems a notew orthy achievement for
»ant and harmless to man.
“ It isn 't the idea to completely work in the library carrels, but a any faculty.
later success in the world.
A fter a week of soul-shattering
Even more encouraging is the fact prohibit the traditional good-night rich tan is extrem ely becoming to
Not the leaat, but the mostdoubt as to Your integrity (if f that this Spring lethargy is not con kiss," says the dean of women, m ost girls. . .one m ight go so far
may be so bold), I suddenly realized fined to college, but is found every “ but to curb prolonged half - hour as to say that a girl who properly deserved of these awards was the
election of Mrs. Raney to Mortor
that of course You were utilizing where in the people who clamor dem onstrations at the door."
sunbathes m ay soon bathe a prop Board in recognition of her being
this w eather to further our Ends loudly for a representative govern
e r son.
“a friend of Lawrence students.”
fc|r gently lowering man into a state ment. and yet figure that their one
Mayhaps the exposure of a few That quotation is the only abso
total lethargy. Occasionally, in vote won’t m ake any difference, or
w ell-turned ankles offers an ex lute truth in existance . . . it’s a
crisp dead of winter, man is that a letter from them will get
planation for the jet fighter that perfect example of w hat Arnold
F
i
k
l
l
i
h
t
i
tT
t
r
;
w
eek
I
i
H
i
i
i
»he
eelprom pted to rise from his wallow
only to their congressman's secre lege rear excep t vacation* »7 the Law ren- howled over the campus a few Sun calls "the best that is known and
and accomplish things. The amount tary anyway, so why bother.
lltn H eart e f Central ef Lawrence eel- day's ago. defying m ilitary and fed thought in the world.” Mrs. Raney
• i .action instigated by cold, dreary But perhaps the greatest attribute lege. A ppleten, W iacanain..
E n teret aa secend c l t u m etier, Septem  eral law by trying to remove our is determ ined never to be prac
Weather is appalling.
of lethargy is that it renders man ber SO. IftlS. ml the p eel efflce »I A pple- television antenna the modern way tical where she can be human in 
I was truly depressed when I unperceptive and plastic. The most ten . W isconsin, ander the aet ef Mareh . . . we'd never miss it, of course— stead; and although she is an ex
*. tins. Printed hy the Paet P ahlU hing we can duplicate it by sending the
Walked into the library (just pass advantageous things can de done eampaajr,
cellent French teacher, who’s irreppleten, W laeeasia. S ah terlping through, you understand) and right beneath his nose arrfl he won’t Man rate« Aare
ft.S* per jrear, f l.tS per wire from two bum ed-out fuses and sistable enthusiasm sweeps her stu 
found it crowded in the w inter notice. If he does notice, he will eemeater.
ten cents in cash to WTMJ-TV.
dents along like a erudite flood. I
months, but now that Spring is either be too lazy to do anything E d iter-in -ch lef............................Lynn Caaper
I've got lots of nice gags on avia know of no one who loves her for
P hene M I N
here, while the attendance in the about them, or he can be “convinc
tors yet. but I’ve been riding the the French she has taught them.
Mary Kay
g e r ................ ..
Church« s has risen alarm ingly, the ed" that things will take care of Baalness m a n aPhene
ROTC boys pretty heavily lately, so She teaches life immeasurably bet
S-S1SS
library is pleasantly deserted.
themsleves and that it’s really none
I'll shift my joshing to the Greeks ter. Besides that, she makes super
DEPARTMENT HEADS
I understand now that Your Lord- of his business anyhow, if the Aetlng m anaging ed itor........ Daag Reimer for a while. We have an extraordi lative Brownies . . . May she live
afctp utilises Spring to degrade man communists talked loquaciously Assistant heal ness m anager.O leaa P irreag nary group of secret cults and stuff forever!
ee-edHarm Den Cartaea. Daa Lemhe
ioto a delightful laslneas that. If enough and presented enough spe Spart«
Featare e d i t o r ............ Mary A aa Stark« like that there at Lawrence; and
given the proper nourishment, will cious arguments. I wouldn't be su r Greek ee-ed lter«JIII Meere, Joe Sekreeder they recently proclaimed to the
M o th e r m e !
last all summer. Not only that, but prised if American suddenly found Cenaervatery e d i t a r ............. .S teve Baeeh world of spoiled societies th a t they,
Headline ed ita r.............. .P aala Readenhaeh
■san is hood-winked Into euphe itself a Russian sattellite! It's some C
(ACP) Do you believe in required
trealatlen m aaager.................. Caral C ede like other custom-abiding and Goodmistically and lovingly calling this thing pleasing to thing about, at all Kdlterlal B eard ..........Cynthia P srher, Ted fearing people, knew how to con courses? T hat’s what students were
lasiness Spring Fever, excusing events.
Hill. Jim sam ter, Barbara Spandet. form to the dictates of National asked at Northeast Missouri State
John Tatge. Margaret B eyer. Peggy Chapters.
himself on the grounds that this
Yours in Admiration,
Teachers college, and most of them
Llnh, Elmer P fefferh era. Balph T ip
fe v e r is an unavoidable physio
417.
The local Pan-Hell council vot said they did.
pet. D aag Belm er, Lenate Sm ith aad
logical malady; therefore, he might P. S. I find myself forced to admit
the editar.
ed to abide by national precedent
“We would have a lot of w arped
aa well enjoy It
that my knowledge of lethargy Heard af C aatrel..........Mr. B arlaad 8. and not fill oat the bothersome minds if there weren’t." said one
Klrh, Mi«« A aaa P. Jeaea. Mr. Mar- and,
assumedly, embarrassing, student; but another one said sim 
This lethargy is most helpful to comes from having fallen into the
ahall Halhert, the editar aad ka«iae«s
questionale about their vario as ply, “Go away, boy, ya bother me."
*4. Man abides scrupulously by its trap my sell.
m aaager.

the tackle box

on buying blinders

417 reports
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